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CORELLI, Arcangelo (1653-1713)
[Sonate a tre. 2vl, bc. Op. 3]

Arcangelo Corelli | Opera Terza | XII | SONATAS | of three parts for two
| VIOLINS and a BASS | with | A Thorough BASS for ye ORGAN |
| HARPSICHORD or ARCHLUTE | Engrav’d from ye Score and | Carefully
Corected by ye | best Italian Masters | Note, there are five Operas of
this Author’s Engrav’d (w.ch may be had Single. | or in one Volume)
being all that are as yet Publishd.
London Printed for I. Walsh Serv.t to His Ma.tie at ye Harp & Hoboy
in Katherine Street, near Somerset House in ye Strand | N.o 366 [1735]
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